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ABSTRACT 

SISRI OVALINA, NIM 20178021,  
Literacy Assessment for Grade X 
Magister Degree Program, Universitas Negeri Padang. 

 

Reading literacy is understanding, using, evaluating, reflecting on and engaging with 
 

to participate in society. OECD through PISA has regularly assessed students' reading 
literacy skills since 2000. Yet, Indonesia continuously ranks almost as the lowest 
among countries since participating in PISA. The research aimed to figure out the 

 needs of PISA based model of reading literacy assessment and to figure out 
the appropriate design of PISA based model of reading literacy assessment for grade 
ten senior high school students. The respondents of the research were 9 teachers and 
301 students of ten Senior High School in Sumatera Barat. The research adapted 
ADDIE (Analyze, Design, Develop, Implement, Evaluate) model as research design. 
However, the researcher did not do the implement phase of ADDIE since the 
limitation of the time. The data were obtained by distributing questionnaires to 
teachers and students. Then, the data were analyzed by using formula suggested by 
Sugiyono (2019). The result indicated that the students needed all of response 
formats, text types, cognitive process, text formats, situations, level of questions, 
types of questions and text medium. The product was designed based on the st
need analysis results of the students, PISA reading literacy framework, and 2013 
curriculum. Evaluation was done by validating the product through expert judgment. 
The product was very valid for its content and its construct and was valid for its face. 
Thus, the product was appropriate for grade ten senior high school students. 
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ABSTRAK 

 
Literacy Assessment for Grade X Senior High School 
Magister Degree Program, Universitas Negeri Padang. 

 

Literasi membaca adalah memahami, menggunakan, mengevaluasi, merefleksikan, 
dan terlibat dengan teks untuk mencapai tujuan, mengembangkan pengetahuan dan 
potensi diri, serta berpartisipasi dalam masyarakat. OECD melalui PISA secara rutin 
menilai kemampuan literasi membaca siswa sejak tahun 2000. Namun, Indonesia 
terus menerus berada di peringkat terendah di antara negara-negara lain sejak 
berpartisipasi dalam PISA. Penelitian ini bertujuan untuk mengetahui kebutuhan 
siswa akan model penilaian literasi membaca berbasis PISA dan untuk mengetahui 
desain model penilaian literasi membaca berbasis PISA yang sesuai untuk siswa kelas 
sepuluh sekolah menengah atas. Responden penelitian ini adalah 9 orang guru dan 
301 siswa dari 10 Sekolah Menengah Atas di Sumatera Barat. Penelitian ini 
mengadaptasi model ADDIE (Analyze, Design, Develop, Implement, Evaluate) 
sebagai desain penelitian. Namun, peneliti tidak melakukan tahap implementasi 
ADDIE karena keterbatasan waktu. Data penelitian diperoleh dengan menyebarkan 
kuesioner kepada guru dan siswa. Kemudian, data dianalisis dengan menggunakan 
rumus yang disarankan oleh Sugiyono (2019). Hasil penelitian menunjukkan bahwa 
siswa membutuhkan semua format respon, jenis teks, proses kognitif, format teks, 
situasi, tingkat pertanyaan, jenis pertanyaan dan media teks. Produk dirancang 
berdasarkan hasil analisis kebutuhan siswa, kerangka kerja literasi membaca PISA, 
dan kurikulum 2013. Evaluasi dilakukan dengan memvalidasi produk melalui 
penilaian ahli. Produk ini sangat valid untuk konten dan konstruknya serta valid 
untuk tampilannya. Dengan demikian, produk tersebut sesuai untuk siswa kelas 
sepuluh sekolah menengah atas. 

 

Kata kunci: Literasi Membaca, PISA, Desain 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

A. Background of the Problem 

Reading is essential for educational system that is the major part and tools of 

the world purpose for seeking the knowledge, ideas creation, decision making and 

solutions. As students, reading is one of the important skills that need to be mastered 

especially by L2 or foreign language students. To be successful in class, students are 

required to read extensively for knowledge and information from textbooks, articles, 

and other sources and think critically about what they have read.  In addition, reading 

can help students to be quickly and widely in mindset of academic from both inside 

and beyond classrooms entirely. However, when reading is done in a second/ foreign 

language (L2), the task inevitably becomes much more complex and the difficulty 

and complexity is doubled or even tripled as the reader requires not only a higher 

level of L2 language proficiency but also critical thinking skills. 

Moreover, the need of competent human resources is important according to 

the development of science and technology and international market. As a 

consequence, in 21st century, the challenges of future education require students to 

master good literacy and think critically in order to make them more aware and have 

the ability to responsive to issues that develop in society. By mastering both skills, 

hopefully, they can understand and can solve the problems in society. Their 

knowledge and skill can be useful not only for their study and future job, but also in 

their environment. 
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Nowadays, it is not enough to be a proficient reader; the students need to be 

understanding, using, evaluating, reflecting on and engaging with texts in order to 

 and potential, and to participate in 

with written information of one or multiple texts for specific purposes. So, they have 

to understand, integrate, and evaluate the content and the form of the text. Reading 

literacy skill makes the students be more critical readers. 

To assess such skills, OECD (Organization for Economic Cooperation and 

Development) through PISA (Programme for International Student Assessment) has 

regularly assessed students' reading literacy skills since 2000. PISA is a program that 

initiated by the member countries in the OECD (Organization for Economic 

Cooperation and Development) which is held to assist countries in preparing human 

resources to have competence which is in line with what is expected in international 

findings to gauge the knowledge and skills of the students in their own country/ 

economy compared with those in other participating countries/ economies, establish 

benchmarks for improvements in education provided and/or in learning outcomes, 

and understand the relative strengths and weaknesses of their own education 

r assessment tool in many regions and 

countries around the world. 

 Furthermore, reading literacy in PISA emphasizes the ability to use written 

information in situations that students may encounter in their life at and beyond 
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school. Even though Indonesia has participated in PISA since 2000, year to year, 

Indonesia continuously ranks almost as the lowest among countries. As it has already 

known that the average score of reading literacy is 500 which are below International 

Score Averag

and ranked 39 out of 41 countries. Then, Indonesia got 382 and placed 39 out of 40 

countries in 2003. This is the lowest since Indonesia placed the second lowest rank 

among countries. In 2006, it was 393 and the rank was 48 out of 56 countries. 

of 65. Lastly, in 2015, Indonesia got 397 and ranked 66 out of 72. Those were the 

evident that the reading literacy skill of Indonesia students is still below the 

international standards. Also, Indonesia was considered not succeeded to provide 

quality education by using international standards. Low reading literacy skill will 

interfere the teaching and learning process and can make Indonesian students are hard 

to compete in the current global era.  

Due to the fact improving the human resources competence and the demands 

of international market, in 2020 the Minister of Education and Culture has eliminated 

UN (Ujian Nasional) and replaced it with Asesmen Kompetensi Minimun (AKM). 

education system in Indonesia to produce competent human resources that are able to 

compete in international market. There are some researchers conducted a research 

towards PISA based model of reading literacy such as (Ertem, 2021; Rosana, et al., 

2020; Safari, 2020; Patria, 2019; Khamkhong, 2018; Satthapong, 2018, Selvina, et 
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al., 2018; and Harsiati, 2018). Research conducted by Ertem (2021) discusses which 

both student-level and school-

achievement in Turkey by using PISA 2018 data. Almost the same as Ertem, Patria 

(2019) reported Indonesia reading literacy progress based on PISA data from 2000 to 

reading achievement. So, both researchers have conducted a research towards the 

results. 

However, the other researchers did a research towards PISA development 

model of reading literacy. The first researcher is Rosana, et al (2020). The researchers 

aimed to develop 

problem-solving skills and scientific literacy in junior high schools. And, the result 

showed that there are the significant effect of the application of the PISA model 

question instrument on the improvement of scientific literacy and problem solving 

skills of junior high school students. In addition, Khamkhong (2018) aims to 

investigate and develop the use of the PISA reading literacy assessment framework 

(PRF

skills. Moreover, Selvina, et al (2018) has developed PISA-based reading materials in 

Indonesian context in the form of continuous text. The outcomes indicated that PISA-

based reading materials in Indonesian context in the form of continuous text were 

categorized as very had high potential effect to the students. The last is a research 
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conducted by Satthapong (2018). The purposes of this research were to develop an 

instructional model based on Reading Apprenticeship Approach for enhancing 

reading literacy on Pisa of lower secondary school students and evaluate the 

efficiency of the instructional model. This research reports the reflection of sample 

group had score higher than before the experiment, but not different at 0.05 level of 

significant. These four researchers have shown that developing reading literacy 

assessment based on PISA have positive impact towards students reading literacy 

ability. 

In spite of the previous researchers, there are two researchers conducted a 

Safari (2020) seeks whether any difference between international students' 

perceptions of teacher guide on learning to read to meet real-life challenges whose 

country position is above and below the 2018 average Program for International 

Student Assessment (PISA) score. The conclusion indicates that teachers in countries 

above the PISA average often provide feedback and provide improved reading 

material to their students compared to teachers in countries below the PISA average. 

On the other hands, Harsiati (2018) examines the characteristics of PISA reading 

literacy questions was carried out four times, namely reading questions as a major test 

material for 2000-2009 and as a minor test material 2003-2006. The results of the 

analysis shows that the PISA reading literacy questions are dominated by higher 

order thinking skills in the form of interpretation, reflection, and evaluation skills. It 

can be concluded that PISA reading literacy materials or questions can enhance 
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Although there are some researchers had conducted research about PISA, the 

researchers have not found a research about designing PISA based model of reading 

literacy assessment for tenth grade Senior High School students especially in 

Sumatera Barat. 

racy skill, and evaluate the education 

competency especially their reading literacy. In line with previous explanation, this 

research aims to 1) find the needs of tenth grade students of Senior High School 

related to the reading literacy assessment; 2) to find the form of reading assessment 

used by the teachers; and 3) to design the reading literacy assessment based on PISA 

Model of reading literacy at Grade X Senior High School. 

B. Identification of the Problem 

There are three problems that can be identified in this research. Due to the fact 

ranking score for Indonesia students of reading literacy. Another is the form of 

reading assessment conducted by the teachers at Senior High School in Sumatera 

assessment. In line with those problems, the researcher tries to design a PISA based 

model of reading literacy assessment at Grade X Senior High School. 

C. Limitation of the Problem 

Based on the identification of the problem above, this research will focus on 

designing PISA based model of reading literacy assessment for grade X Senior High 

School students. 
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D. Formulation of the Problem 

PISA based model of reading literacy assessment for grade X Senior High School 

 

E. Research Questions 

There are three research questions in this research, they are: 

1. What are the needs of grade x senior high school students of PISA based model 

of reading literacy assessment? 

2. What is the appropriate design of PISA based model of reading literacy 

assessment for grade x senior high school students? 

3. How is the validity of PISA based model of reading literacy assessment for grade 

x senior high school students? 

F. Purpose of the Research 

This study seeks: 

1. To figure out the needs of grade x senior high school students of PISA based 

model of reading literacy assessment. 

2. To design the appropriate PISA based model of reading literacy assessment for 

grade x senior high school students. 

3. To figure out the validity of PISA based model of reading literacy assessment for 

grade x senior high school students. 
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G. Specification of the Product 

In this research, the researcher designed a product namely PISA based model 

of reading literacy assessment for Grade X Senior High School students in Sumatera 

Barat. The design consisted of basic competences, text types, cognitive process, 

proficiency level, level of question, response format, situation, text format, and types 

of questions. Then, the researcher developed a model book of PISA based model of 

reading literacy assessment for grade x senior high school students based on the 

design which consists of four chapters. This product can be useful for teachers in 

order to assess the reading literacy skill of grade x students in Sumatera Barat. The 

first is introduction section. The researcher explains about the background of writing 

this book. Then, the researcher explains theoretical based about reading literacy in 

chapter two and PISA (Programme of International Student Assessment) in chapter 

three.  

Moreover, in the last chapter, the researcher presents PISA based model of 

needs, PISA reading literacy 

framework, and basic competencies in 2013 curriculum. This consists of assessment 

grid, example of PISA based model of reading literacy assessment, description and 

scoring guide. Furthermore, there are eleven topics and eight text types implemented 

in this product. The topics are personal identity, family identity, congratulating 

others, complimenting others, making request and confirm arrangements, famous 

historical building, famous tourist attraction, senior high school graduation 

announcement, historical event, folktale, and song lyrics. Meanwhile, the text types 
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consist of three of transaction, description, announcement, recount, narration, and 

song lyric.  

H. Significance of the Research 

The researcher greatly expects to give beneficial contribution theoretically and 

practically. Theoretically, this research aims for significant contributions to English 

learning especially reading literacy skill. This research enriches the theories and 

enlarges knowledge about reading literacy assessment based on PISA model 

specifically for tenth grade senior high school students. 

For practically, the result of this research is greatly expected to give real 

contribution to the teachers when they conduct reading literacy assessment based on 

PISA model of reading literacy assessment. English teachers are widely suggested by 

applying the PISA based model of reading literacy assessment to assess their students 

reading literacy skill. Hopefully, this assessment model can be used effectively and 

be a guidance for teachers to create reading literacy assessments and to improve the 

compete with international education system. 

I. Definition of the Key Terms 

To make the same interpretation about the terms used in this research, the 

researcher defines the terms as follows: 

1. Reading literacy is understanding, using, reflecting on and engaging with written 

and participate in society.  
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2. PISA (Program for International Students Assessment) is an international 

assessment that measures 15 year-

literacy every three years.  

3. Design is creating a prototype of PISA based model of reading literacy 

assessment that appropriate with Grade x Senior High School students. 

  


